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COME OFF THE PERCH.
Turkey's Fatal Day Has

Passed and Birds Will
Boost Lower.

How the Nation's Head and
the President-Elect Re-

turned Thanks.

Both Attend Church and Af-
terwards Fill Up on

Roast Gobbler.

Editor Grady Stirs Up the
New South With a Re-

markable Speech.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, Nov. 29.—As usual on

Thanksgiving the departments were
closed to-day, in fact, most of them
closed at . 1 or 2 o'clock yesterday in
honor of the annual festival. There
was an air of Sunday quiet about the
streets early in the day, which was
broke,! about 10 o'clock by the sound of
drum and trumpet as the local militia
turned out for parade; The First regi-
ment formed on Fifteenth street, just
south of Pennsylvania avenue, and the
Second regiment and a battalion of the
Sixth and Seventh regiments drilled on
Seventeenth street, near New York
avenue. It was at first intended to drill
on the White lot, just behind the execu-
tive mansion and in full sight of its
windows, but the condition of the
ground would not admit of this.
On the White lot, however,
in spite of the swampy • condi-
tion -of the ground, the signal
mips practiced signalling all morning.
At 1 o'clock the entire- command
marched down Pennsylvania avenue to
Four and a Half street, and counter-
marching, returned along the avenue,
passed the treasury department to the
White house, where the parade was re-
viewed by the president. The churches
were all well attended. "The First,
Fourth and Central Presbyterian
churches held a union service with the
Assembly church.
Till: PRESIDENT ATTENDED SERVICE
here, accompanied by Mrs. Cleveland.
The sermon was preached by Rev. A.
M.Pitzer. His text was from Deuter-
onomy xxxiii.,S: "When the Most High
divided to the nations. their inherit-
ances, when He separated of Adam He
set the bonds of the people, according
to the number of the children of Israel."
After reviewing the military parade,
the president joined his family at
Oakview whore a quiet Thanks-
giving dinner was eaten. The only
guest was Mrs. Harmon, a sis-
ter of Mrs. Folsom, who has been visit-
ing Oakview for some time. Secretary
Whitney had a party of friends, twelve
in number, to dine with him at his
country place, Grass Lands, at .2
o'clock. Among his guests were Secre-
tary and Mrs. Fairchild and Secretary
and Mrs. Eudicott. Secretary Bayard
dined with his daughters at home. His
youngest daughter. Miss Nellie, re-
turned from the North in time to take
part in the holiday festivities. Secre-
tary Vilas spent the day at home with
his' family. His daughter, Miss Mollie,
returned last evening from the boarding
school in Baltimore, where she has been
for some time. Secretary and Mrs.
Fairchild, on their ' return from Grass
Lands, entertained a small company at
their home. Among their guests were
Rev. Dr. Jackson, ot Baltimore, and his
wife, who is a sister of the secretary;
Perry Smith, Edward Graham and Mor-
ris Green. The postmaster general and
Mrs. Dickinson had as their guests at
dinner, a party of eight young Mich-
igan friends who are studying at
the Academy of the Visitation in
Georgetown.

OBSERVED AS A HOLIDAY.

President-Elect Harrison Attends
Service, Feast* on Turkey and
Rests from All Labor.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 29.—

Thanksgiving, was very, generally .. ob-
served in this city. A Sunday quiet
prevailed on the business streets after
10 o'clock in the morning. The weather
was moderate and pleasant until "4
o'clock, when it threatened rain, but at
D o'clock to-night the indications point
to a snowfall before morning. • union
services were held this morning at the
Second Presbyterian church, Rev. Dr.
McLcod, pastor. Gen. and Mrs. Uarri-
Bon, Mrs. Brown and Mr. and Mrs. Mc-
Kee were in attendance. The "congre-
gation was a very large one. The day
was strictly observed as a holiday at the
Harrison residence. Private Secretary
Halford was at his desk in the general's
library for a couple of hours during the
morning, assorting and reading the
morning's mail, but, beyond this, work
and politics were for the day eschewed.
Hon. R. C. Kerens, of St. Louis, was
the only guest, other than Mrs. Brown,
who partook of Thanksgiving dinner
with Gen. Harrison and his family.
They sat down to dinner at half-past 2,
and HtiS____

DISCUSSED A"BIG, FAT TURKEY
presented to the general yesterday by
one of his old comrades— Capt. Ander-
son, ofCompany E, Seventieth Indiana
regiment. Tiie dinner was much like
their usual Sunday midday meal, cooked
and served in the good old-fashioned
style handed down to Mrs. Harrison by
her Pennsylvania ancestors. During
the afternoon a few out-of-town-callers
dropped in to see the general, among
them Senator William. M. Stewart, of
Nevada, who is on his way to Washing-
ton, and Gen. .lames 11. Chalmers, of
Mississippi, who is also en route to
Washington. Gen. Chalmers has em-
ployed Hon. W. 11. Calkins to conduct
the election contest he proposes to make
before congress for the seat from the
Shoestring district of Mississippi. He
expresses great confidence in being able
to secure his seat, and charges that
"the frauds were so flagrant that Demo-
cratic members can find no pretext, if
they desired, for refusing to seat me."
Gen. Chalmers slated that if the South
was to be represented in the new cabi-
net his personal preference was Gen.
Mahone, whom he declares has done
more for the party in the South than
any other man. lieproposes to have a
talk with the president-elect to-morrow
on Southern matters. Half a dozen
traveling men .paid, their respects to
Gen. Harrison this atternoon. About 5
o'clock the general went out for his
usual walk and in the evening a num-
ber of neighbors and personal friends
dropped in and visited with the house-
hold until after 9 o'clock. Mr. Kerens,
who arrived from New Yorkthis morn-
ing, left for St. Louis to-night. The
general is in receipt of a giftofa barrel
ot apples sent by the farmers of Barton j

county, Mo. Each farmer in the vi- j
cinity y ;o j

CONTRIII'JTED ONE 'APPLE. ' i
And all varieties are represented. The
barrel is decorated and painted red,
white and blue. A few days since Col.
Homeland, Maj. Richards and others or- \u25a0

ganized the news boys of the city into a
company and marched to Gen. Harri-
son's residence to deliver | him a banner
made from nearly a hundred silk badges.
Gen. Harrison was not at home at the
time. He has since acknowledged the
call in a very kindly and characteristic
letter as follows: .'\u25a0'""\u25a0 ' -?y /;:"• -*Major W. J, Richards and others, commit-
tee: 'I ie?ret that 1 was not at home when
you called in behalf of the Association of
Indianapolis News Boys, to : present the in-
teresting banner which they had prepared as
a testimonial of their friendly interest In
me. Ihave several times attended and ad-
dressed meetings called for the purpose of
promoting the good of that interesting class
ofyoungsters known as newsboys. They
are" a smart, enterprising and courageous
body of young Americans, full of pluck and
energy, and only need to be saved from the
demoralizing influence of the street to in-
sure for them useful and prosperous lives. | I
shall be glad to co-operate with your com-
mittee here as well as- 1 can in promoting
your work in their behalf. Will.you, please^
when opportunity offers, convey to them my
thanks for this evidence of their friendly in-
terest, and my sincere wish that every one of
them may have an honorable, useful and -
happy life. Very truly, yours, r •

Benjamin llarriso_..

GLIB.EDITOR GRADY.

The Atlanta Constitution Man
Makes Another Remarkable Ad-
dress.

Special to the Globe. - >y :-ys
Augusta, Ga., Nov. 29.-- -The crowd

which gathered at the exposition to-day
to witness the Thanksgiving . pro-
gramme and greeting of the South
Carolina legislature by the Georgia
legislature numbered from forty to
fifty thousand people. Henry W.
Grady, editor of the Atlanta Constitu-
tion, was the orator of the day, and his
speech is : pronounced equal to his :

famous New England speech, but dealt
more with the material development of
the South than with the relations be-
tween the two sections. He was ten-
dered an ovation by a large audience, at
the conclusion of his utterances. The
crowd was so great that many were ex-
cluded from Music hall, and a number
of women fainted. Gov. Richardson, of
South Carolina, introduced Hon.
Augustin T. Smythe, of Charleston, IS.
_\u0084 who responded to Mr. Grady's
greeting to ' Carolina, The Palmetto
state was awarded the diploma for hav-
ing the handsomest exhibit on the
grounds.

Cnpid Gets in His Work.
Special to the Globe. -

Grand Forks, Dak., 29.—N0 inci-
dent worthy-ofnote marked the. observ-
ance of Thanksgiving in this city, save
two or three weddings and a general
destruction of turkeys. Union • service
was held, in the Baptist church with all
sermon by Rev. G. H. Bilbie. The rev- j
erend gentleman was especially severe
on illegal voting in the Third ward at
the late election in this city.', y -:

Civiland Religious Holiday.
Special to the Globe. i

San Francisco, Nov. 29.—Thanks-
giving day was observed as a civil and
religious holiday in -this city. The
churches were crowded m the morning

and the theaters in the afternoon and
evening. The inmates of public insti-
tutions were given a boutif ul: repast.
There were numerous athletic enter-
tainments. The day was warm and
pleasant. Stores and public houses were
closed. BjBP

News at the Capital.
Special to the Globe. v.yy'y ;\u25a0 .

Washington, Nov. John C.
New arrived in Washington from In-
dianapolis late last night, and passed
Thanksgiving with Gen. George G.
Williams at his home on Rhode Island
avenue. Mr. New willgo to New York
on Friday night, and will return to
Washington to attend the meeting of
the Republican national committee next
week. • ,-v.y;. —_

WORSE THAN SAVAGES.

American Sailors Complain Bit-
. terly of the Treatment Accorded

Them by Brutal Haytiens.
Special to the Globs. • '-.'\u25a0 ';\u25a0'.'. '''•';'.\u25a0;

New York, Nov. 29.—The steamer
Prinz Frederik Heidrick, which arrived
here from Port an Prince to-day, had as
passengers twenty-four of the officers
and crew of the Haytien Republic,
which was recently seized by the
government of Hayti. These men com-
plain bitterly of the unnecessarily
harsh treatment they received from tho
guard of seventy black soldiers who
were put on board' the Haytien Repub-
lic after her capture by the Haytien
gun boat Dessalincs. The blacks, the
American sailors say, behaved like . a
lot of savages, and: many of the
steamer's crew bear marks of bayonet-
on their persons for not having obeyed
some order quickly enough. The wife
of Capt. Compton and her niece, who
were on board the Haytien Republic,'
were not free from the insults of the
Haytien solders, aud were subjected to
many indignities during the seven days
they were compelled to remain on the
vessel. .Complaint is also made that the
officers of the cruiser Boston, which ar-
rived in the harbor during the captivity
ofthe Ilayiien Republic, treated their
appeals for assistance with indifference,
and even refused to aid them in making
comfortable, one of their num-
ber who was suffering from a
slight attack of yellow fever. 'Capt."
Compton remained at Port au Prince to
look after his vessel until some dis-
position is made of her. Capt. ••- Roder-
nakel, of the Prinz Frederik, says the.
representatives of the French aiidEn-
glish governments at Port au Prince
were to leave on the 20th inst. for the
north of the island to hold a conference
with the insurgents. : They .went,-, with
the' consent of Gen. Legitione, to: ar-
range for peace if possible. Cant.
Rodernakel thinks that by this time the
two armies have met and fought a bat-;
tle. Two thousand government troops'
left.Port au Prince to march on St. .Marc'
just before he sailed. _ \ • . v , \u25a0'.' :——— _(__. —\u25a0. •

.Injured By a -'Cave-In.
Special to the Globe.

Helena, Mont., Nov. 29.—8y the cav-
ing in of a treuch that was being dug
for a sewer to-day, George Chwoben
and Battel Scabela were badly injured
about the head, and each suffered frac-
ture of the right leg between the ankle
and knee. -They willprobably recover,
though Scabela's condition is precarious.

mm —APriest Dying. ' : . _y _
Special to the Globe. .''•-"---*

Sauk Centre, Nov. 29.—D. J. Cogan,
the eminent Catholic priest, is at . the
point of death with internal ulceration,
and very little hope is entertained of
his recovery. He has been prominent
in educational and religions circles hero
formany years and is much loved by
his congregation, the Irish Catholics... ****» —-Left Twelve Children.
Specif?! to the Globe.
' Red Wing, Nov. 29.—LouisDittmann,
living in the town of Ellsworth, in
Pierce county, Wis., across the river
from -j here, has decamped Vleaving •; a
family of twelve motherless children

. unprovided for. He has been traced to
Chicago. _ y ... - *"v*.y

\u25a0
\u25a0 »\u25a0*_ ; ..;.._;':.'

\u25a0-', .Two Chiefs Bound "West. *

t .'.
Special to the Globe.
-New York, Nov. 29.—Chief "Arthur

and Mr. Sargent left the \ city, to-day for
the West. . I

FAIR BUT VERY FRAIL.
London Society Shocked By a

Sensational Breach of
Promise Case.

Pretty Vallery Weidemann
Fails to Recover From a

.Prospective Earl.

Lord Salisbury Pulls the
Wool Over Canny Scotch-

\u25a0\u25a0•'••' men's Eyes.

Queensland's Emphatic Kiel-
Indorsed by the* Assem-

bly of Victoria.

London, Nov. 29.— The case of Yal-
lery Weidemann against Robert Horace
Walpole, the heir presumptive ofthe
earldom of Oxford, for breach of prom-
ise was heard to-day. The plaintiff
contradicted herself and declined to
answer vital questions. Finally the
jury interfered, the trial was stopped,
and a verdict for the defendant was
rendered. Not many months ago Capt.
Walpole and Miss Corbin, an American
woman, were quietly married in Paris,
and from subsequent events it is pre-
sumed that the affair was conducted
privately owing, to Miss Weidemann's. intention of. making trouble for the
groom. The principal witness was

"Miss Weidemann herself. She is a
bright, fresh-looking blonde, the
daughter of a North German
pastor. She is a person of education
and refined manners. Although sub-
jected to sharp interrogations, she told
her story in an impressive manner.
She testified that Capt. Walpole 'met
her in 1882 at the Hotel D'Angleterre,
Constantinople, where she was em-
ployed as governess to the proprietor's
daughters. He met her at dinner one
night and made her acquaintance much
against her will. He paid her marked
attention forseveral days after that, and
finally asked her to marry him, at the
same time forcibly kissing her. She
angrily left him. When she returned

. from the opera that night she did not
notice that the bolt-catch on her bed-
room door had been removed. She sat
at the open window a few minutes, and
before she knew it Walpole was at her
side. She ordered him from the room

• and tried to ring the servants' bell, but
he forcibly restrained her. After con-
vincing her he loved*her sincerely he
remained in her room. Next evening
he dined with her, and as an earnest of
his intentions he placed his signet ring
on her finger. She has itnow,- though
Capt. Walpole made repeated attempts
to recover it. Next day he persuaded
her to go . to Cannes and gave her
£100. Arriving there she. met his
mother. When she spoke of her sup-
posed engagement Mrs. Walpole told her
that the captain was only her friend;
that he would be ruined if he did not
marry a rich girl. Mrs. Walpole con-
trived to have her put out ofthe I hotel.
Capt. Walpole then sent his friend,
Capt. Darlington, to her to take her to
Paris, where he promised to meet -her.
AtParis Walpole wrote her tomeet him
in Berlin, but when she arrived there
she found he had no intention of meet-
ing her. She then went to her brother-
in-law's, in Germany, where her child
was born in June, 1883. Witness ad-
mitted by implication that when she
heard of Cant. Walpole's intended mar-
riage she sent to Miss Corbin the fol-
lowing note: "I shall meet you one
day, and you will hear my curse to the
end of your existence— this for marry-
ing a man you have no right to marry."

SENTIMENTAL SALISBURY.

The English Premier Pulls the
Wool Over Scotchmen's Eyes.
Edinbergii,Nov. 29.—Lord Salisbury

in a speech to day at Edinburgh, after
returning thanks for a resolution of
confidence in the government, said he
believed that Scotland was beginning to
realize the dangers of Gladstonism and
was becoming Unionist. Itwas a mat-
ter for regret that Scotch affairs were so :

neglected, and that Scotland was being
treated by the legislature in inverse
proportion to her patience. He • trusted
that the government's scheme of local
government for Scotland would prove
satisfactory. He urged the Scotch to
put no trust in Mr. .Gladstone's home
rule promises, which he said were vague
because within Mr. Gladstone's own :
mind his plan was undefined. The
"new home rule . plan" was concealed
because there was no plan to reveal.
The speech was enthusiastically re-
ceived by an audience numbering 5,800
persons. ___________

QUEENSLAND'S KICK.

* ItIs Indorsed by the Legislative
. Assembly of Victoria.

Special to the Globe.
j : Melbourne, Nov. 29.—The assembly
to-day referred the motion to support
other colonies regarding the question of
the imperial government .consulting,
colonial ministers before appointing
governors to colonies.

HEARSAY EVIDENCE.

Police Officials Tell Ghost Stories. to the Parrs ell Commission.
London, Nov. 29.—Inspector Crane

gave evidence before the Parnell com-
mission to-day as to the "progress of
crime in Ireland being coincident with
the formation of branches of the league.
Wherever a league organization was
started, outrages followed. Not every
leaguer was a moonlighter, but the ma-
jority of moonlighters were leguers.
On cross-examination the witness ad-
mitted that he had never been able to
trace directly the connection of persons
convicted of outrages with the league.
Certainly no officialof the league had
ever been convicted. No crime had oc-
curred in connection with home rule
agitation, or the extension of the fran-
chise. Every crime arose over land
disputes. •'. Inspector Rice deposed that
he had always understood that moon-
lighters executed the behests of the
league. :On being; cross-examined by
Mr. Harrington, the witness said he
could not point out a single instance, \u25a0

supported by proof, where the league
had directed a moonlight outrage.

"Will Fight To-day.
Paris, Nov. Paul De Roulede

and M. Reinach,: editor of Republique
Franchise, willfight a duel to-morrow."
The trouble was caused -by an article
attacking De Roulede, guidance of the
Patriotic league, \u25a0>.- - - : ; . - - •'

•! y \u25a0; Died of Her Injuries.*' . .
Special to the' Globe. ' r y ' '. *,
""•_'Amesburt, . Mass., .' Nov. 29.—Mrs. ;
Mary Dargenton ] died last -:night I from
the effects of. shot wounds inflicted
Monday night by her . husband, Jules
Dargenton, who afterward • committed
suicide.

SIMPLY A COMMON THIEF. :..... ; \u25a0- V,"-t£„
The Humiliating ; Position ofis »'

'\u25a0 Tory Member of Parliament
'•; Who is : Imprisoned For Breach,

of Trust. \u25a0:.-': _.\u25a0

London, Nov. 29.— Robert Gent
Davis, member of parliament for the
Kennington division of Lambeth, was
committed to prison on Tuesday for
contempt of court In fallings to pay
£3,778 due.by . him as administrator of,
his uncle's estate. He appeared incourt
to-day and offered to apologize and to
refund he money. '. \u25a0 The '*" judge, how-
ever, refused to interfere: and the order -
of arrest was handed to the sheriff for
execution. ;Davis debt was subscribed
by Tory members of parliament to pre-
vent the - disgrace of the arrest*" of a
member for a breach of trust. In the
house of; commons to-day,"Mr. Timothy
Healy : asked what steps ' Mr. Smith,
the government leader, : intended to
recommend the house to take regarding
the charge against Mr. Davis of using
money received in a* fiduciary capacity.
Mr. Smith denied the existence of any
proof to justify him in asking the house
to pronounce judgment on Mr. Davis,'
Edmund Robertson, Libera), reminded
the house that the "expulsion of a mem-
ber should be decreed for. a breach of
trust, and he asked if Mr. Davis' con-
duct did not amount to that. Mr. Smith
protested against hasty action in a mat-
ter affecting the character and honor of
a member. Mr. Healy intimated. that
unless • the government acted in the :
matter he would move Tuesday next
that a new writ be issued for an elec-
tion to fill the seaj; now held by Mr.
Davis. \u25a0

•' ;..•."' : y; I
Later— Davis has been impris-

oned., In the house of commons • this
evening Mr. Bradlaugh moved to ad-
journ the house in order to call atten-
tion to the continued imprisonment of
Mr. Moroney in Kilmainham jail for
contempt of court under the coercion
act. He said that Mr. Moroney was suf-
fering in health and becoming insane.
He represented ' that bankruptcy pro-
ceedings had been- used with the view
to compel. Mr. Moroney to divulge cer-
tain things, which Mr. Moroney refused

•to- divulge. "-. Mr. -Bradlaugh; main-
tained that this refusal, although ille-
gal, was morally justified, and that
Mr. Moroney ought not to be
punished by indefinite . imprisonment,
Mr. Balfour and Sir Richard Webster,
attorney general, contended that • the
government had no power to "order the
release of Moroney. It was his own
fault if lie failed to purge him-
self of his contempt. After a

-long debate the motion was rejected,
by a vote of 195 to 159. A desultory dis- :
cussion on the Ashbourne act then';fol-
lowed. Finally the bill passed the;
third reading by a vote of 202 to 141.
During the evening, a report reached
the house of commons that Lord Comp-
ton, the Gladstonian candidate iv the.
Holborn district of*London; had been
elected. When the news was received
the Gladstonian members stood on the
benches and cheered themselves hoarse.
A subsequent report showed that! Mr.!
Bruce, the Conservative candidate, was
successful, and a simrfar scene was en-
acted by the Conservative members. So
prolonged^. was: the cheering that the
speaker with difficultyrestored order. y

GERMANY'S GROWL. ;j'

England Will Not Aid the Empire:
in Colonizing ' Africa, Hence
There Is Dissatisfaction. '•• '**._.:•,.;

Special Gable to tie Globe.. '* > \ -
London, Nov. 29.—Quite a sensation

has been caused in political circles, both
here and on the continent, and wide at-
tention attracted generally by a semi-
official note published by the Berlin
press.- The note* contains a protest
against the opposition of England -to
the efforts of Germany in Zanzibar.'- It
asserts that anti-German tendencies
prevail in England, and the co-opera-
tion in African schemes that ; might be
given to Germany is through their in-
fluence denied. •'Germany is forced to
conclude, says the note, "that England :
docs not need Germany's :friendship*" .
Then follows what may be looked on as ,
a warning to the insular power. "It is
true that it -is improbable .: that
situations may arise in the immediate ,

• future in which England may feel the "
want of -friendship from a continental
power, but such a condition of affairs is
not impossible." The note is but the i
legitimate outcome ofa feeling that has
long existed in Germany over the hesi-
tation of English, politicians to commit :
the British government to the doubtful
policy of assisting Germany to help her-,
self to whatever benefits the east coast
ofAfrica may present. The ostensible
object of the desired co-partnership is
toroot out the slave trade and to make
East Africa and Zanzibar safe 7for
Europeans. As a colonizer and Ire-
claimer of -savage . countries England
has greater success than Germany : and
the latter knows this, and for this
reason longs for English . assistance.'
But England does not propose to help '
Germany colonize Africa, and this is
why the co-operation is denied. . *

STAR CHAMBER SESSIONS,'!
The Parliamentary Committee In-;
; vestigating the Complaint ofMr.'.. Sheehy Meets With Closed Doors.
Special Cable to the Globe. ,".i'

London, Nov. 29.—The committee ap-
pointed by the house of commons to in-
vestigate the complaint of Mr. Sheehy.
that a summons was served upon him in
the lobby of the house, . met at ; noon to- :

day. Among the Irish police 'present
were Inspector General Reed and In-
spectors Jennings and Loundes, from
Limerick. 1 Jeremiah Sullivan, the con-
stable who served the summons on Mr.»
Sheehy, produced a batch of summonses

i which he ,: had intended serving upon !

Irish members of •" parliament. News-'
paper reporters were excluded from tits'
proceedings of the committee.

WOLF IN SHEEP'S CLOTHING?
An Alleged Respectable American'

Proves to Be a Forger. v
Special Cable to the Globe. ' ' . ''i~.

London, Nov. 29.— man whose \u25a0

real name is ;at present , unknown ar-
rived from America on the Auraniaa'
few weeks ago."- He w is introduced in
London by a respectable individual ;

named Lediard. The man went • with:
: his wifeto the -Hotel. Metropole; -regis-
tering as Mr. and Mrs. ; Thompson.
They were advised by Lediard that the
way to live was in chambers, and at his*
suggestion they took rooms . at . 86 Re-
gent street formerly, occupied 'by; Gov:
Waller. A few days ago Thompson was ;
arrested for forgery at Cincinnati and
Cleveland, and is now in a cell at Bow
street. The amount of the forgery is-
US,ooo.WBgBSBBmW' . v

• " ; _.^,.-.- \u25a0 -,-: i[c
Violation ofthe Code, *«*,'

London, Nov. 29.— Ata council meet*-
ing of the British medical society a
solution was « passed deprecating -th^':
publication ;of \ the details of the late5
Emperor Frederick's sickness * as a vio-
lation of professional confidence. The
council - accepted ' the vregrets of the .'>

: editor ofthe society's organ concerning
the publication of them, .The :7- Lancet- :
says that Sir Morell Mackenzie has pre- 1 [
signed his membership in the college oofff
physicians. *

i

FORCED EMIGRATE
Vigilantes Adopt Radical
I Measures to Rid Living- ~

J ston of Its Toughs.

1 Nine of Them Given the
Grand Run Out of

Town.

As the Result of Procrastina-
;tion a Swindler Escapes

Punishment.

Fred McKee Takes Poison
With Suicidal Intent and

Is Pumped Out.

Special to the Globe. .
:Livingston, Mont, Nov. 29.-—The

name of the man killed here on the
26th inst. is ascertained to have been
Daniel Miller. He was a miner em-
ployed *at Cokedale. Itis now suspect-
ed that he was murdered and his body
placed upon the railway track, where
it ywas mangled by a passing
train, in order to avert suspi-
cion. The coroner has the case
tinder investigation. Meanwhile the
citizens have taken up the question of
ridding the town of the thieves and
loafers who have been overrunning it
for some time. On Tuesday a number
of: letters were mailed to the more of-
fensive !- members > of the gang, which
read as follows: _ -
• :You ! are hereby notified to leave town im-
mediately or you will be assisted out by a
committee. ; . ' •

vNo move was .made on the part of
these men to go, so last night a number

•Of masked men made the rounds of the
town about 11 o'clock and escorted nine
ofthe gentry to the cars. Some went
east on passenger train No. 2, and oth-
ers west on - the freight trains. It is
said that about fifteen more are on the

-black list and will be made to emigrate
in a day or two. The town is now more
orderly and safe for strangers than for
some time. :\u25a0..-.•:

•".\u25a0 LATTIMER IS A LIAR.

An Alleged Chicago Drummer
.:.: Proves to Be a Swindler.
Special to the Globe. ."" .

Fargo, Dak., Nov. 29.— W. C. Latti-
mer, representing himself as a traveling
agent for the Currie Manufacturing
company, of Chicago, secured the in-
dorsement of a business man to a draft
for $100 on the Chicago house, which he
cashed at a" local-bank. The business
man', to * satisfy J*himself that all was
square, .telegraphed: Currie & Co., who
immediately answered that ;Lattimer
was an impostor, and telegraphed, to the
chief of police to arrest him as he was
wanted in Aberdeen, Dak., for similarly
imposing on Haggerty &Co.'sbanic The

•chief made the arrest and at once noti-
fied the Aberdeen bank. After holding
the man for what he deemed to be a suf-
ficient length of( time :for the Aberdeen
parties to reply- and not- hearing 'from
them, the chief .released Lattimer, but
soon after received * a message .from
Haggerty & Co. to hold "Lattimer, and
that they would isend for \u25a0*, him. This
morning Sheriff Cherry of Aber-
deen, arrived, but no * trace can be had
ofLattimer. The Fargo man was con-

; tent to receive his money without prose-
cuting. yyy . '. - . \u25a0--'* -'

WANTED TO DIE.

Family Troubles Prompts a Farm-
•"' er ofAlbert Lea to Poison Him-

\u25a0

self. \u25a0•

1Special to the Globe.
*\u25a0 j Albert Lea, Minn., Nov. Fred
McKee, a farmer about thirty-five years
of age, living south of Alden, was in
town to-day, and, after drinking heav-
ily, bought a two-ounce bottle oflauda-
num and, while with a.- companion,
drank part of it. The •bottle was -at
once taken from him and, although he
quickly became unconscious. Dr. Wedge
was summoned from his Thanksgiving
dinner and by pumping him out saved
his life. He said family troubles
prompted his desperate act.

ROASTED BREADSTUFFS.

Forty Thousand Bushels ofWheat
and an Elevator Destroyed by

' Fire.
Special to the Globe. ,

FARGoTDak., Nov. 29.— Greene
& Dell elevator, which burned this
morning, was situated on the Greene
farm and was worth about $7,000* in-
sured for; 15,300. It contained 22,000

' bushels of grain, insured for $19,000, be-
longing to Greene, while Dell had 18,000
bushels, insured for $20,000. The origin
ofthe fireis unknown.

SCHULTZ'S HOUSE SCORCHED.

Firebugs Get In Their Work at
. Ashland.

Special to the Globe."
Ashland, Wis., Nov. 29.—A blaze,

started . to-day by firebugs partially de-
stroyed the residence occupied by En-
gineer Schultz, of the Northern Pacific.
Mrs. -Schultz narrowly escaped suffo-
cation by smoke. By the :excellent
work of the fire department the fire was
confined to the house, but caused a loss
of 1000. . ... \u25a0 \u25a0 y

Wandered Away,
iSpecial to the Globe. * -

-\u25a0'\u25a0 St. James, Minn., Nov. 29.—A young
man named Tonson, son of a farmer re-
siding a few miles east of this place,
•has: been " missing since last Saturday
might. :He • was : sent on an errand to a
neighboring -farm early that evening,
"the =. distance being about one mile and
'.a-half, aud : remained until about 10
o'clock, when he started toreturn home.
That "was the last seen of him, and, al-
though strict search has been made, no
trace of him has been -found. He was
not very strong-minded, -and it is sup-
posed he became confused and wandered
away over the prairie, and unless he got
into a lake near home, or the river, and
was drowned, he willeventually turn
up all right. .".\u25a0'\u25a0/\u25a0' ,-.--.\u25a0*'

The Institute Season,
'Special to the Globe. * * *** -~•.;_ St. James, Nov. 29.—The Farmers-
institute course for the winter of 1888-9
opens "here : next ' Monday - afternoon.
The. institute. will hold until Wednesday
evening, and itpromises to be a big one
and good. ' Supt. Gregg was - here on
Monday to help start - the ball rolling.
He has six assistants and will introduce
many new features this season.^ One of

;the most important will be ' the testing
of all milk that ; may be brought in 'for.
that purpose, the object being to show,,

*fSrmers the butter vaTae of their cows.
This work will.; be > done by a : deputy '

: dairy commissioner.' The second insti-
[ tute ofthe course will be held at Currie.
in; Murray county, opening Friday,
Dec. 7.

WANT CONSOLIDATION. yy
People at Marshall Desire the

\u25a0 : western Land Office.
Special to the Globe.".
yMarsha*-*-," Nov. 29.— Since the Re-
publicans have been phcenixed into the:
hope of office holding again, a hunt for
the meat pies in the gift of an incoming,
administration has commenced. But in
this, as in the other" means of subsist-
tence in this rapidly growing section,
competition presents an amazing ob-
struction. There are at least half a
dozen aspirants for the seat -which
Postmaster Sullivan very satisfactorily
holds down, and which ofthe many will
.in the end reach the Mecca of their
hopes is a question of many pros and
cons. '.\u25a0'• The public certainly do not wish
to see Mr. Sullivan ;,disturbed, and as
his term is only about half out, it ia not
very probable that there will; soon be
any change. Another scheme which
the politicians are trying to
work is a consolidation >-\ of
the two Northwestern • land .offices
now at Redwood Falls and Tracy, and a
removal, ifpossible, of the consolidated

> produt to : Mar shall. The busines sof
each office separately . is now at low
ebb and"not attractive enough in salary.
The removal and consolidation ought to
occur. -Marshall lies in the center of
the territory of supply which supports
these offices and is much more easily
reached by rail from all its sections
than any other point in the district. It
was only through personal and railroad
efforts that Marshall missed getting the
office now at Tracy, wheu it was moved
from New Ulna. ai;-'';"

SETTLERS ARE SAFE. ,'

Evictions in lowa Will Be Aban-
doned Until Next -Year.

Fort Dodge, 10., Nov. 29.—The evic-
tions of settlers on the Dcs Moines river
lands will not be resumed until after
Thanksgiving, and probably will not be

\u25a0recommenced this year. Mr. Hawley,
attorney for Mr. Suell, said yesterday:
"The newspapers and prospective bad
weather, twin, aids to the , squatters,
have stopped the evictions forthe pres-
ent, but we are bound to have pos-
session of these lands, and by March 2,
1889, at. least: two days before the Re-
publican administration begins, every
man of the hundred or two yet occupy-
ing squatters' claims on these lands
must either ,make a settlement or go.
Undoubtedly a- bill similar to the one
vetoed by Cleveland will' speedily pass
and receive the presidential signature
when the Republicans assume control
of the house, senate and chair, and we
are bound to be in possession when that
day comes, let come what will." +

FARGO FOOiPADS FOILED.

They Hold Dp a Trio and Let the
Man With the Money Escape.

Special to the Globe. y y;;'
Fargo, Dak., Nov. 29—Three Swedes

started to take in the town last night.
One of them was very drunk, and had
$300 in his possession,; but was -.sober
enough to give itto one of the others
for safe keeping. As they were going
along the street near, the river .they ,
were" suddenly confronted by two
masked , then,"who -* demanded '\ their -
money. The man having the $300 made
good his escape, butthe other two were
held up. One -had -about' $30 in his

;pocketbook which he dropped in * the :
street unobserved by the robbers, who
only got *12 in money and a cheap
watch. No arrests have been made.

Drowned in Buffalo Lake.
Special to the Globe. -Buffalo, Minn., Nov. 29.—A fatal
accident occurred here at 3 o'clock this
afternoon in which Charley . McKnight.
sixteen years ofage, lost his life, and
Johnnie, ; the fifteen-year-old son of
Sheriff Nugent, barely escaped death.
They were skating on Buffalo lake,
when Johnnie brqjfe through the shell
ice and Charley went to his rescue, but
broke . through : before . reaching him. j
Liege Leston, who lives near by, went j
to the rescue with a boat and succeeded !
in getting Johunie out alive, but, before
assistance arrived, Charley became ex-
hausted and sank. The body was found
at 4 o'clock.

Took a Kansas City Man.
Special to the Giobe.

Hastings, Minn., Nov. 29.—One of
the pleasant social events of the season
was the marriage this "evening, at 6
o'clock, of W. II."England, ofKansas
City, Mo., . and Miss Mamie E. Allyn,
taking place at the residence of the
bride's- parents, '.Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Allyn, on Upper Sibley street. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. R. M.
Donalson in the presence of only the
immediate relatives and friends. They
left on the 8:20 train for their future
home inKansas City, via St. Louis. .

Sowing Good Seed.
Special to the Globe.

Fargo, Dak., Nov. 29.—A number of
farmers in Cass' county are dragging
their land, while not a few are running
their seeders putting into the ground
the seed for next years' crop of number
one hard. Major Fleming states that
he has a number of teams at work
dragging and will start a full force of
seeders at work Monday on his Cassel-'
ton farm 1ess the weather changes
before that time.

Piece and Quiet Prevailed.
Special to the Globe. ;

St. Peter, Minn., Nov. Gen-
eral quiet prevailed in this city to-day.
The customary services ..were held in
several of the churches, and business
was generally suspended., In the even-
ing a reception was given at the opera
house by the fire company which was
largely attended, there being a number
of visitors from abroad.

y. , v To Have a City Hall. '
'Special to the Globe. . - . :_ _

\u25a0\u25a0 Sauk Centre, Nov. 29.—A city hall
is to be built here : soon. It will cost
about $5,000 and the building willcon-
tain, besides \u25a0, the city hall, rooms for
justices' offices, a jail, elective rooms
and probably willbe the finest building
in town when completed. The council
has been instructed to purchase the ma-,
terial and let the contract at the earliest
moment and the construction will -be
begun in the near future and pushed to
as early a completion as the weather,
willpermit. ..- .

. Wedding Bells at St. Peter.
Special to the Globe.

St. Peter, Minn., Nov. 29.—The
; marriage ofHerman Lansing, • former-
ly of", this city, now of Minneapolis, to
Miss Mary Brady, was celebrated at
the Catholic parsonage this morning,
Rev. Mr. Pabe; officiating. The cere-
mony was characteristic ofthe -church,
and \u25a0-. was • attended - by. - their ; many :
friends, to whom a reception was • tend-
ered. The couple will make Minne-
apolis their home. y

•*>
y

Going to Minneapolis.
Special to the Globe, vt' y

Red Wing, Nov. 29.—Rev. C. W. 80-'
'< quist, -pastor \of • the X Swedish * Mission
' church, has , tendered his resignation to
take effect \u25a0 next spring. He has ac-
cepted a call to the pastorate ofa church
in Minneapolis.

LEFT TOJHEIR FATE.
A Spanish Ore Carrier Brings

News of an Ocean
Horror.

Capt. Chabot Reports the
Foundering of a Full-

Rigged Ship. y

He Was Signaled for Assist-
ance, ; But Was Power-

less to Act.

Masked Men Rescue a Con-
demned Murderer From a

Virginia Jail.

Special to the Globe.
Philadelphia, Nov. 29. — The

French steamship Panama, Capt.
Chabot, arrived at this port yesterday
from Garrucha, Spain, - with iron ore,
after a perilous passage of twenty-five
days. On Nov. 30 the vessel was within

\u25a0 100 miles of the Delaware capes where
the cyclone struck her. The seas were
mountainous, and all efforts to keep the
vessel's head on were fruitleso, as
the* wind threw her around in
the .trough yof the ocean. At
times she was completely enveloped.
At noon that day, when .the storm was
at its height, the carpenter, L. Fran-
coos, was swept overboard and drowned.
No effortcould bo made to save the un-

:fortunate man, as the changing of the
vessel's course in any way might further
endanger the lives of the rest of. the
crew. At 8 o'clock the same night the
signals of a vessel in distress were seen
shooting up from a dark hulk which
was nearly level with the water. Cap-,
tain Chabot bore down on the craft as
near as possible, but "was unable
to get close enough to rescue
the men._ Ho could distinctly see
them clinging to the after house waving
lights and begging to be takun off. He
believes the vessel to have beeu a full-
rigged ship. She was deeply laden and
doubtlessly foundered with all on board.
Capt. Chabot speaks little English, but
told, as best he could, of the sorrow he
felt in being compelled to leave the un-
fortunate crew to the mercy of the sea.
When he left them they were waving
torches, but after a few moments all
lights died out. No further news has
been received regarding any vessel an-
swering the description.

RESCUED BIT HIS FRIENDS.

A Condemned Murderer Taken
From Jail and Spirited Away.
Wytheville, Ta., Nov. 29.—Aband

of armed men wearing masks broke
open the jail here at 2 o'clock this
morning and rescued -Wayman Sutton,' }
under 'sentence of death, which was to
have been executed. to-morrow, for the
murder of Peter llarvell. The jailer's
statement": is jthat a party ofmen came
there ; and demanded admittance, which
he refused, ; They thereupon /broke the
door open with a sledgehammer, and
the front hall was immediately filled
with masked men armed with double-
barreled guns and • pistols. They cov-
ered him with "a dozen guns and de-
manded the keys to the cells, which he
refused, whereupon they searched his
private apartment and found them in
his wife's sewing \u25a0• machine. "After
securing , Sutton - they, locked up
some of the * guards in his cell,
and ' , left . for _ the west end of
the county. The "party is variously es-
timated by parties .who saw It at from
fifty to : 1,000. A sledge-hammer that
was used was found :in the jail this
morning. Peter Harvell was murdered
in March 1887, and the evidence, all of
which was circumstantial, pointed to
Wayman Sutton and his father-in-law,
Morgan Pendleton as the perpetrators
ofthe deed. Harvell's house had been
previously destroyed by an incendiary
and himself badly wounded by a
would-be assassin, and he was still suf-
ferine: from the wound when murdered.
Pendleton and Sutton were seen in the
neighborhood of the house previous to
the murder, and the general impression
in the neighborhood was that* they had
been hired to kill him. Pendleton is
said to be in Kentucky, and a letter pur-
porting to have been written by him, in
which he declared that he and not Sut-
ton was the murderer, was recently sub-
mitted to Gov. Lee. Sutton was ar-
rested in Indiana last June and brought
back to Wytheville where his trial took
place. He was convicted and all ap-
peals had failed. .

PEACHING ON HIS PALS.

Stone, One of the Gang ofOpium
Smugglers, Gives Away the
Whole Snap. \

Special to the Globs.
; Atrocity, N. V., Nov. Despite
the fact , that it was Thanksgiving, the

United States court continued in ses-
sion to-day, the object being to complete
the opium conspiracy case as soon as
possible, immediately after which court
willadjourn. The principal witness on
the stand was J. W. Stone, one of the
defendants, who .turned state's evi-
dence. He related how Haines had
made a proposition to him last March
while they -were both attendiug the
United States court at Utica as
counsel for Gardner in the smug-
gling. • case, that they should
bribe

_
the necessary house officials

at Ogdensburgand substitute a spurious
article for , the imported > opium. - He
identified letters which he had written
to both Haines and Gardner, *and de-
tailed -. at length how ;the opium was
taken from the custom house at Og-
densburg and, shipped to Chicago and
similar cans containing wooden blocks
put in their place. He identified the
cans found in Gardner's possession in
Chicago at the time of his arrest as the
ones ;taken from *the custom house , at
Ogdensburg. Judge Brunrage, counsel
for Haines, subjected the witness to a
rigid •\u25a0 cross-examination, which 'will be '
continued : to-morrow, hut he has not
succeeded in shaking the ' testimony
given.

Four Months at Sea.
Special to the Globe.

Beaufort, N. C. Nov. 29.—Capt.
Joshua Slocum, who left Rio Janeiro on
th :24th of - July, v with his wife> and :
children,' in the two-and-a-half-ton jboat
Leberdad, arrived there yesterday, after
a perilous and eventful voyage. All
were in good health ; and sailed : to-day :
for Washington, D. C*.;^Pffflff*-;?>^g
.'-•'• Where Roses Bloom.
Special to the Globe. - ' "\u25a0 ".«•'.: •

Chaelotte, N. C, Nov. "*_.—Thanks-"
- giving was generally observed here as a
holiday. '.There were services in nearly
all the churches in the morning. 'vIn the
afternoon there were excellent races at
the Charlotte fairgrounds. The weath-
er is *soft : and i balmy, - and ;roses *and
other flowers are in fullbloom :in open
and unprotected gardens. ---»*-,' . . '

DOUBT DISPELLED. *',

Lighthouse* Keeper Kearney Says

the Collier Allentown Foundered
on a Shoal.

. . Cohasset, Mass., Nov. 29.— 1t is tin *.'•
opinion of Capt.'M. H. Kearney, keepd*
of Minot's light, that the Philadelphia
collier Allentown is at the bottom of the -
ocean and lies about one mile northeast
of the lighthouse, directly in the treok
of navigation, and that she struck on
Jason's ledge. The sea had subsided
this morning, and Capt. Kearney, whoso
turn it was to take a two weeks' fur-
lough, came ashore and was relieved by
his assistant. - Mr. Kearney knew noth-
ing of the Allentown's loss until he
reached his home, but he gave the fol- .
lowing information, which settles any
uncertainty that may have existed iii
regard to her fate. At/ about ' S::W
o'clock on Tuesday morning an immense
amount of wreckage was seen passing
the light - house. It seemed to come
from the exact direction of Jason's. ledge, and all ofitseemed to come from -
no greater distance than the location : ol
that ledge. This wrekage consisted of
life . preservers," boxes, casks, cabin ;'
steps, panel work of a steamer's cabin
and a steamer's topmast, which was
painted black from its peak about six
feet toward its foot. This wreckage
continued to boat : along during the
greater part of the morning. since
which time none has been seen. No-
bodies were seen and there is nothing
above water in the locality mentioned.
Capt. Kearney say.-, no doubt the vessel
foundered on Jason's ledge. This is „

small ledge standing up' from abroad
shoal bottom, and at low tide is covered
with about seven feet of water. Itlies
directly in the path of all large vessel"*.
Regarding the effects of* the storm on
the light house, Capt. Kearny said that
ofcourse the jar was felt, but no dam-
age whatever was done to it.

CHEATED THE GALLOWS.
George Corb, a Southern Peda-

gogc Outrages and Murders'.- a ;,
Widows Daughter and then.
Takes His Own Life.
Nevada. Mo., Nov., 29.—Yesterday.

Miss Wray, aged twenty-one, daughter
of„a widow lad}*, accompanied, by
George Corb, who taught the district-
school and x boarded with Mrs. Wray,
went to the "city. Corb returned iast
night alone and informed a brother of
Miss Wray that the girl had been
dragged from the buggy and murdered •
by two unknown men. Tho body was
found near the roadside, the young
woman's throat having been cut from
ear to ear. Corb was placed under-
guard, but during the night committed
suicide by taking poison, thus escaping
lynching. The ' coroner's inquest de-
veloped the fact that the girl had been
outraged anil then murdered. , .'."a^Shw«

IT WAS A DOUBLE SL'ICTPK. 'Nevada, Mo., Nov. 29.—The return
of a deputy sheriff who was sent to tho "scene of the double tragedy: throws a
new light on the affair and shows : that
instead of murder and suicide, it was a
double suicide. Corb, or Korbe. who
was twenty-four years old, was in love'
with the girl who was but nineteen', and.
on Saturday the couple drove from
the girl's home eight miles to Neyrtdi_'
•They, started home in a: buggy, :v and
Korbe reached the home ofthe girl long
after the inmates had retired. lie went-to bed," In":the • house, but arose at "':;'<» *•
o'clock and complained of: feeling very",
sick. He /staggered to the well for "*
drink of water, and, as he was reaching '

over, lost " his balance and fell- into*'
the well a' corpse. It was'
then discovered that - ther girl
was missing, and ;a ' search " soon
revealed her body lying by the roadside
about half a mile from the house. Her
body showed no signs of violence* and
the clothing gave no evidence of a
struggle, and to all appearances she had
died from the effect ofthe same poison .
hat killed her lover. It is supposed
hat the poison was purchased in -Ne-,

veda and that the couple took it simul-
taneously on the road home.

MURDER, WILL OUT. 'I
William Campion, a lloboken

'. Tough, in the Toils.
Special to the Globe.

Jersey City, N. J., Nov. 29.— William -
Campion, a Iloboken rough, was arrest-
ed . to-day for the murder of Honor*
Flcbbc, a woman of doubtful repute, .\u25a0*
who was found strangled to death in her
bed Tuesday shortly after Campion had
left her apartments. Campion is also
suspected of tho murder of an Italian
which occurred on the same premises -
some months ago, and it " was thought
possible that he may have killed the
woman because she threatened to ex-
pose his connection with that crime.

DUST CAUSES DISASTER.

Terrihe Explosion in a Michigan
MillResults in Loss ofLife. -

Special to the Globe. ' . '..':,
Saginaw City, Mich., Nov. 29—Aft

12:45 o'clock this afternoon, an explos-
ion caused by an accumulation of;dust,
completely demolished the Slenglein
Furniture factory and enveloped the
wreck in flames. Gus. Stenglein anil
fireman Condon. wore severely injured,
and one man is reported buried in tho
ruins. The workmen had just left-." the
building for dinner, otherwise -the loss
of lifewould have been great. - The
property was insured but not against
explosion. Loss about 120,000 yV*••
MAIMED BY AN EXPLOSION.

Like Fourth of July, Thanksgiv-
ing Brines Its Grist of. Crimes
and Casualties.

Special to the Globe.
New Yokk," Nov. -29.—During

Thanksgiving celebration by -the Hud-
son Guards' at "Manhattan park 1.to-day '

the explosion of a can of powder caused
severe injuries to Edward ; Schehck,'
Henry Holzapfel and George Smith, and
resulted in a fire which -partially de- " - :
stroyed the shooting pavilion. 'Louis "".- -\u25a0 '
Mundhauk was badly wounded by tho.
accidental discharge of a musket. . .

DAVIES' SAD DEATH.

A '.-*.'• Pork opoli tan . Celebrates
Thanksgiving by Killing Him-
self:

Special to the Globe.
Cincinnati,* Nov. Thomas pav-

ies; aged forty-five,' draughtsman in the -city - engineer's , office,* shot , himself
through the temple with a ,. 82-calibre
revolver this morning at his home ou
Purcell avenue, Price THilK;..' No cause
is assigned for the suicido. =.\u25a0 Tho de-
ceased leaves . children, two of whom
are .young ladies just budding r . into
womanhood. .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0/. . ; '„•*• '\u25a0"\u25a0_ . \u0084

-, _
. Blown Into Small Bits. ',**
Special to the Globe. ; " . . '

' Saxdusky,' Ohio, Nov.. 29.—Albert.
Walker was :killed to-day by the ex-
plosion of some dynamite which he/was ,

thawing out. !„-. . .1
Under the Modern" Juggernaut. ;*.

Special to the Globe. ' " * _\u25a0\u25a0'.
1 Touxgstowx.O., Nov. 29.—Joseph .

McMaun, aged fifty, committed suicld.
.near 'here 'to-day. by throwing himself in
front of a tn!_;|SHSUnifl


